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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Gyro Place from Clear Lake. Currently, there are 4 menus
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Gyro Place:
small restaurant. it has a friendly staff and eating was amazing! the food came fast and was so hot and fresh.

love the street tacos and the hot salsa! I highly recommend eating here. read more. What User doesn't like about
Gyro Place:

I ordered a GYRO sandwich and was sure it used the authentic broiled meat with lamb. what I got for the second
time was a pita with thick slices of what seemed to be bark meat. the Tzatziki sauce had no taste of gurke or
Greek yogurt. somehow this does not seem to be authentic. read more. Enjoy scrumptious Greek menus like

Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood at Gyro Place in Clear Lake with sides like rice, salad with feta cheese, Pita bread
and Tzatziki, Particularly, many guests are looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. Sometimes you
may not want to consume a lot, in this case one of the fine sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack is just

right.
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Salad�
TACOS

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Gyr�
GYROS

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

MEAT

ONIONS

TOMATOES

FETA
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